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SECTION 1: THE DEVELOPMENT 0F THE INDIAN SERVICE .

A.
ESTABLISHMENT
1
+
(
.,
.:
. . The relations of the United States with th Indians generally
have been through designated admiuistrative4 gencies, and it is
therefore -important to examine the structure, guiding policy,
alid manner of functioning of these agencies at various peri@%
As a general rule, the Crown and the ‘izolonies regulated inter,coUrse between their own subjects and the Indians,. but made
.ao attempt to govern the internal relations,of Indian tribes.’
:,A After the French and Indian.War, and prior to the adoption
of the Constitution, two superintendencies of Indian affairs
-iv&e created-one for the northern and one for the southern
colonies. The superintendents were in effect ambassadors, ‘a
r6le .which t6 a limlted extent superintendents fill today.‘ Their
duties’ consisted of observing even&. negotiating treaties, .and
generally keeping peace bet;meen Indians ,. and- the bprder
I
,.
:
&ttier$ ’
.:Oti- i:ly 12. 1775.5 the Continental Congress as ond ot ,its
first acts, and exercising definite governmedtal power’ ior all
the colonies, declared its jurisdiction over Indian tribes by
‘cr@$ @r&e ‘departments of Indian, aff~!rs~northe~n, b&ha
ere. apd @iddIe; at the head of each were piaced cpmm@sioners,
five for the sopthern, three (later four j’ for the northern, qnd
three for the middle department. Their,,dnties were “* l .*
to t:eat .with the Indians l ’ l in order to pieserve peace
and frieqdship with the said Indians and to ptevent their taking
any part in the present commotions.“’ The duties of the corn,
missioners did not differ from those of tee colonial superintend,
ents but their status as official representatives of a new govern,
ment, not the Crown. did.
The importance of these Offices is indicated by the fact that
the commissioners of the middle department unanimously elected
on July 12, 1775, were Benjamin Franklin, Patrick Henry, and
James Wilson.
I

1 Schmeckebier. The Oftice of Indian AtPairs. Its History. ActI~ltle% and
Ormnization ( 1 9 2 7 ) . p, 1 2 .
1 Ibid.
= Jour. Cant Cow (ISbrory of Congress cd.). vol. II. p. 175.
‘Ibid.. p 183.
a I b i d . . p. 175.
‘ I b i d . , p. 1 8 3 .
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‘By a *general ordinance for the regulation of Indian affairs
of August 7, I7S6.l the Congress of the Confederation followed
the colonial precedent and established two departments-the
ndithern, north of the Ohio River, and west of the Hudson Rive;.
and the southern, south of the Ohio River. At thd“head ‘df
e&h’ :?as placed a superintendent
under tF,e c,$,ntr&l
:
, ‘- :of ind.
F$rt,ing to t h e S&retaq bf Wpr. E&h hftd po,T,er t?! %e
*,
l&q$s$s to, trade and live ‘&ith the In@+.. ’ :’ ‘, ‘.
Tl$s ordinance remniqed partifllly in for57 after :$y. &?$ipn
_.
oi the Consiitution of the United gates?
On August 7, 1789: early in the first Congress, the War;r#epartment was &tab,ljshed, upon @ose Secretary d,eiol.v+, a!1 maF$s
r&tIy$ to lpdiap af@irg as were ‘I+. , ” l ?; ’ e&.&i~ td, him, $i
the President of. the United &ates, agreeably. to the ConStitu_. ‘.
tiqp * l . *.‘!
first Congress and the t&t President rq&ni@~d the,,hk+
‘. The
_
&or f&i+dying a problem of conflict of Indian and
r white interests.
seri,&s even then.
Q Od August 20, 1789,” 5 months nfter the fi.rSt CongreSS &vened, it appropriated $~O,OOO for “negotiating and treating with
the Iqdian tribes, ” the first of a long S&3 on appropriatioqs for
t&t purpose.
On Septem.ber.11, 17&9,” in an early act +ablishing the salaries
of exe&ti.e officers of the Governnient, Cong$s+ began the pc&y
of making the governor of a territory superinten&t of Indian
affairs in that jurisdiction bg appropriating!$2.000 to “the GoVer&r ‘of the western territory, for l$s salary aa
. Snyh, and fgr
3 Jour. Coot. Coog. (Library of Congress ed.). vol. XxX1. p. 491.
“The Act o f September 11. 1789, 1 Stat. 67. 68, refers to
8‘. l , l s u p e r i n t e n d e n t o f Indian affairs In the northern depqtment. l l l .” The Intercourse Act of July 22. 1790. 1 Stat. 137. mentions Ia* l l the superintendent of the department ? l T.“,
‘Act of Auyst 7. 1789, I Stat. 49. 50.
‘“See Schmeckcbier. op. cit.. pp. 18-19 for Washington's statement t0
the Senate on broken treaties: “* l l t h e t r e a t y wit,h t h e CherQkers has b e e n rnrirrly violaM by the disorderly wblte people on the
frontiers of North Carolina.” (Annals of Congress. 1st Gong., 1st 5~s..
p. 66).
‘1 Act of August 20. 1769 1 Stnt. 54.
u Act of September 11. 1789. 1 Stat. 67, 68.
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discharging the duties of superintendent of Indian affairs in the
n o r t h e r n d e p a r t m e n t * * *.““
In 1799, Congress, exercising its power under the commerce
clause of the Constitution, passed the first act “* * l to
regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes”” which
provided for licensing of Indian- traders, and conferred extensive
reguIjtory powers on the President. This temporary act was
renewed with modifications until lSO2 when the first permanent
Intercourse Act was passed.”
The first specific appropriation for Indian affairs appears in
the Act of December 23, 1791.” The sum of $39,424.71 was appropriated “For defraying all expenses incident to the’ Indian
department,” authorized by law, * * *.”
, :‘: The Treasury. Department was given responsibility for the
; purchase of Indian.goods as well as other War Department supplies by the Act of bray 8, 1792.”
Trading houses under Government ownership were maintained
from 1796 w, to. 1822.” Their function was to s,upply the Indians
with neeessary,goods at a fair price, and offer a fair p&e for
‘their furs in exchange.” The agents were appointed by the
.-President -and responsible to him. Their accounts were trana
mitted to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The office of Superintendent of Indian Trade was set up in
180fi3 The superintendent, like the agent for each trading
house, wasappointed by the President. His duties were, among
,other, t h i n g s , ‘I* * + to purchase and take charge of all goods
intended for trade with the Indian nations * * * and to
transmit the same to such places as he shall be directed by-the
.,President- .?
j: !&r (6; abolition of the office of Superintendent of Indian
Trade,bn.{8$‘L Secretary of War Calhoun created the Bureau
of Indian Affairs by order of March 11, 1824,” and placed at its
head
.:,, 1: Th0mas.L. &fcKenney who had formerly been superintendent
of Indian trade. His duties included the administration of the
‘. u As.inew’.terrltorles ,were created, the governor was often made, en:
,.oflofo, sqperjutendent of Indian affalrs, a, position which he generally
.held .untll the territory became a state; in some cases. ,bowever, ‘the
dntles of’ the snperlntendent were transferred before statehood, to one ot
the general~superlntendencies ln the Indian Service or to the Washington
O&e. (&hmeckebler, op. tit., p. 19.)
In 1867, at. the time the Indian Peace Commission w& created (Act
‘of July 20. i867.’ 15 Stat. 17) there were four territories whose gov.eruors were also superintendents of Indian affairs, es og&o--Colorado.
Dakota, Idaho, Montana (Schmeckebier, op. cit., p. 52). The Peace
Commission In its report strongly urged that those governors be divested
.df their duties as superintendent. (Report of Commissioner of Indian
Affairs (1868) p. 48.)
l’.Act of July 22, 1790,. 1 Stat. 137, in force for 2 years.
.mAct of March 30. 1802, 2 Stat. 139. For a summary of these acts,
see Chapter 4, sets. 2 and 3. See also Chapter 16.
r* 1 Stat. 426, 228.
“This is .the first mention in an appropriation act of the existence of
au “Indian department.”
I* 1 Stat. 279.
,. * Act of April 18, 1796, 1 Stat. 462. This act was a temporary measure reenacted every 2 or 3 years up to the abolition of Government trading houses in 1822. See Chapter 16.
a Abolished by Act of May 6. 1822. 3 Stat. 679.
““In several of his ~annual addresses to Congress, Washington had
strougly urged the establishment of trading houses by the Qoveroment.
In order to protect the Indians from the practices of private traders.
. . l ” (Schmeckebier. op. cit., p. 23. See also pp. 20-22.)
p Act of April 21, 1806. 2 Stat. 402.
~‘Ibfd., sec. 2. Appropriation acts indicate the expansion of the of&e
of Indian trade by providing for compensation of additional clerks.
E. g., Act of March 3, 1809. 2 Stat. 544: Act of February 26, 1810, 2
Stat. 557. 559.
‘4 Act of May 6. 1822. 3 Stat. 679.
s H. Dot. No. 146. 19th Gong.. 1st sess., p, 6.

civitization fund * under departmental regulations, the examination of Claims arising out of laws regulavng intercourse with
Indian tribes, and routine office correspondence.”
EXls staff consisted of a chief clerk and one assistant.” flis representatives in the field included superintendents, agents, and
subagents.”
B; DEVELOPMENT
The period between 1824 and 1832, when the statutory offlce of
Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the War Department was
established, appears to have been. one of confusion in the Bureau
of Indian Aifairs.M
By Act of July 9, 1832,” Congress authorized the President to
appoint, with the consent of the Senate, a Commissioner of Indian
Affairs who was to have “* * * the direction and management of all Indian affsirs, and of all matters arising out of Indian
relations l * *.” He was under the direction of the Secretary of War and subject to the regulations prescribed by the
President.
‘The number of clerks was not specified.; The Secretary of War
was empowered to transfer or appoint the necessary number of
cbrks “* l * so as not to increase, the number now employed * * *” s by the department.
Two years later the Act of June 39, 1834,” since considered
the organic law of the Indian Office,” was passed “to provide for
the organization of the department of Indian affairs.” This
statute establishqd certain agencies and abolished others. It
provided for the employment of subagents, interpreters, and other
employees, the payment of annuities, the purchase and distribution of supplies, etc. It was in effect, a reorganization of the
field force of the War Department having charge of Indian
affairs,” and in no way altered the power of the Secretary of War
or the Commissiooer,” or changed the status of the Bureau of
I
Indian &?fairs in the War Department.”
Subsequent appropriation acts provided for the hiring of additional personnel.~
Under section 5 of the Act of March 3, 1849.O by which the
Home Department.of the Interior was established, the Bureau
w Act of March 3, ISiS, 3 Stat. 516, provided a permanent annu@
appropriation of $10.000 for “* l * introducing among them [the
Indians) the habftb -and arts of civilizatlon l l l ” ; repealed by Act
of February 14, lSi3, c. 138, 17 Stat. 437, 461. For further discuSSion
see Chapter 12, sec. 2A.
n Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1932. p. 1. Hereafter
in thls chapter these reports will be referred to as “Rep. Comm. Ind. ALI.”
u1 Schmeckebier, op. dt., p. 27. Act of March 2, 1827, 4 Stat. 233.
prgvides for one clerk in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Act of February
12. 1828, 4 Stat.‘247, for one clerk and messengers.
a~ Rep. Comm. Ind. AK.. 1932, p, 1.
“Schmeckebler, op. oit., p. 27 quotes Schoolcraft (Personal Memoirs,
1828, p. 319) on the “derangements in the fiscal affairs of the Indian
department * * l there is a screw loose in the public machinery
somewhere.”
=4 Stat. 664. R. S. 0 462-463. 25 TJ. 8. C. l-2.
g Ibid., sec. 2.
“4 stat. 735.
a See Rep. Comm. Ind. AU., 1932, p. 1.
ar Kinney. A Continent Lost-A ClvllIzatlon Won (1937). p. 104.
M Schmeckebler, op. oft., p. 28.
rr Congress continued to pass appropriation acts for the ‘*Indian department” as it had since 1791 (Act of December 23, 1791, 1 Stat. 226. 228;
see e. 9. Act of January 27. 1835, 4 Stat. 746), and to allow compensation
for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and his clerks (Act of March 3.
1835, 4 Stat. 760).
91 See e. p. Act of May 9, 1836. 5 Stat. 26 ; Joint Resolution of May 2,
1840, 5 Stat. 409.
“9 Stat. 395, R. 8. f 441, 5 U. 8. C. 485.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDIAN SERVICE
of Indian Affairs passed from military to civil control. This act
provided : “That the Secretary of the Interior shall exercise the
supervisory and appellate powers now exercised by the Secretary
of the War Department, in relation to all the acts of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.”
The administration of Indian affairs was not markedly affected
hy this transfer, because as earlyas 1834 the office was essentially
a civilian bureau.” Army officers continued .to be employed
occasionally as agents.”

After lS4Q Congress debated for years the expediency of transferring the Indian Bureau back to the War Department.” Constant fluctuations of responsibility between the two departments
ensued.”
a Administration of the Indian OfBce (Bureau of Municipal Research
Publlcatlon N!. 05) (1915). p. 13.
4’ Scbmcckebler, op. cit., p. 43. By Act of July 15, 1870, 16 Stat. 315,
319, Congress prohibited the appointment of the military otacers to civil
posts unless commissions were vacated.
However, the exception later made affecting Indian agencies appears
to be a survival of the period of military control. By Act of July 13,
1892. c. 164, sec. 1, 27 Stat. 129; Act of July 1, 1898, c. 545, sec. 1, 30
Stat. 571. 573. R. S. i 2062, 25%. 5. C. 27.
The President may detail otacers of the United States Army to
acf as. Indtan agents at such *agencies as in the opinion of the
President may requite the presence of any Army officer, and while
actln as Indian agents such ofecers shall be under the orders
and if
lrectlon of the Secretary of the Interior.
(From 25 U. S. C. 27).
a
~Administratlon of the Indian Oflice (Bureau of Municipal Research
Publication No. 65) (1915). p. 13: Schmeckebier, op. cit., pp. 50, 51.
In 1867, a commission appointed .by Congress (Pub. Res. of March 3
1865, 13 Stat. 572) to inquire into civil and military authority ovel
Indians reported,
The question whether the Indian bureau should be
&&l :nder tbe War Department or retained in tbe Departmenl
.of the Interior is one of considerable importance. and both sides
have very warm advocates. l l l (P. 6 . )
(Sen. Rept. No. 156, 39th C&g., 26 sess.. pp. 3-8.)
Commissioner of Indian ALfairs Taylor in his report of 1868 gave II
reasons ‘for his vigorous opposition to the transfer. He held, among
other things, that the professed Indian policy was peace, but transfe:
was tantamount to perpetual war.
*
l
l
I cannot for the life of me perceive the propriety or tbc
etticacy of employing the military instead of tbe civil departments
unless it is intended to adopt the Mohammedan motto, and pro
claim to these people “Death or the Koran.” (P. 10.)
On. January 7, 1868, the Peace Commission (appointed by Act 01
July 20. 1867, 15 Stat. 17) recommended that “* l + Indian &fain
he committed to an independent bureau or department.” (Rep. Comm
ind. .4ff.. 1868, p. 48.) However, at the end of the same year (October 9
1868) in a supplementary report to the President it stated,
l
l
in the opinion of this commit&ion the Bureau of Indlar
&alri should be transferred fro+ the Department of the Interiol
to the Department of War.
(Rep. Comm. Ind. Afe., 1868, p. 372).
U Administration of the Indian OBlce (Bureau of Municipal Researci
Publication (No. 65) (1915). p:l3.
Excerpts from oflicial reports reveal this conflict. E. g., Commisslonei
Uanypcnny in hi# report for 1854 states :
Occasions frequently arise in our lnt:rcoprse with the Indian!
requiring the employment of force, l
The Indian Burear
would be relieved from embarrassment, an’d rendered more et
iicient, if, in such cases. the department had the direct contra
of tbe means necessary to execute its own orders. (P. 17.)
IO Secretary of Interior Harlan’s introduction to the Report of the Corn
missioner of Indian Affairs for 1865. he states that :
On taking charge of this department on the 15th day of May last
the relations of officers respectively engaged in the military am
civil departments in the Indian country were in an unsatisfactor:
condition. A supposed confiict of Jurisdiction ard a want o
confidence in each otter led to mutual erlminatlous. whereby th,
succe.sa of milltar operzrtions a,zainst hostile tribes and the exe
rution of the pal 9cy of this depnrtment were seriously impeded
Upon conferring with the War Department, it wns informall
agreed that the apents apd officers under the control of the Sr&
tary of thr Interior should hold no intercourse, except through tb
military authoritim. wit% tribrs of lndians against whom hostil
measures were in progress: and that tbe mllltary autboritle

11

In lS69,” to correct mismanagement in the purchase and han.ling of Indian supplies, the Board of Indian Commissioners was
reated, to be appointed by, and report to, the President. It was
omposed of not more than 10 “men eminent for intelligence and
hilanthropy, to serve without pecuniary compensation * ’ * *”

.nd exercise joint control with the Secretary of the Interior over
he appropriations in that act. By Act of July 15, 1870,” the
soard w a s e m p o w e r e d “* * l to supervise all expenditures
If money appropriated for the benefit of Indians * * * and
o inspect all goods purchased for said Indians * * *.” Albough the Board was entirely independent of the Bureau of
Indian wairs, it studied and advised on important questiohs of
‘ndian policy.”
This Board was abolished by Executive Order 6145, May 25,
~933,” which provided that the Board’s affairs be wound up by
he Secretary of the Interior, and that its records, property, and
lersonnel be tratisferred to, or remain under, ,his supervision.
By title 5, section 485, of the United States Code,a the Secreary of the Interior now has supervision over “ * * * public
lusiness r e l a t i n g t o l * * T@ Indians,” and by title 26,
iection 2, of the United State6 Code,’ the Commissioner of
indian affairs.over I‘* l * the management of all Indian
tffalrs and of all matters arising out of Indian relations * l l ”
mder the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and accordng to regulations prescribed by the President.
,
C. tIST OF COMMISSIONERS
Prior to 1832, the Secretary of War was chief otl’lcer in charge
)f Indian matters. From 1806 to 1822 he had the advice of the
Superintendent 0f Indian Trade, and from 1824 to 1832 of the
:hree successive heads of the new Bureau of Indian Affairsl!homas L. McKepney (1824-30) ; Samuel S. Hamilton (183@-31) ;
Elbert Herring (183132). Herring became first Commissioner
of Indian Affairs in l&32.In the 108 years following the establishment of the oface of
Commissioner of Indian Ma&s, that post has been held by
some 32 individuals representing a wide range of vaPiation in
their outlook upon the responsibilities and opportunities of that
Df3ce. These individuals have set forth in the Commissioners’
Annual Reports B and in unofficial Pbritings- their views on
the Indian question, and these expressions are in many ways
the most useful guides to the variations of Government Indian
policy.
In tracing prevailing policies for a particular period, the
following list 65 of Commissioners of Indian Affairs, with the
Secretaries and Presidents uhder whom they served, may prove
useful :
should refrain from Interference with such agents and of&era in
their relations, with all other tdbes. except to alford the neces3”. ai: for the enforcement of the regulations of this department.
(P. Iv.)
u R. 8. 1’2039, 25 U. S. C. 21, derived from Act of April 10, 1869. 16
Stat. 13, 40, and Act of July 15, 1870. sec. 3, 16 Stat. 335, 360. See
Ryan v. U&ted Xtatee, 8 C. Cla 265 (1872).
@ 16 St& 335, 360.
to Schmeckebier. op. cit., p. 57.
” Bee 25 U. S. C. 21.
a R. 5. f 441. derived from Act of March 3. 1848. c. 108, 9 Stat. 395.
aR. S. 0 463, derived from Act of July 9. 1832. c. 174. sec. 1. 4 Stat.
564 and Act of July 27, 1868, c. 259, sec. 1. 15 Stat. 228.
M Schmeckebler. op. oft., pp. 26-27 : Kinney, op. oft., p. 102.
6’ The beads of the Bureau of Indian Affairs also reported annually
to the Secretary of War from 1824 to 1832.
a Walker, The Indian Quesiion (1874) ; Manyprnny. Our Indian Wards
(1880) ; Leupp. The Indian and His Problem (1910)
L9 Rep. Comm. Ind. Alp.. 1932. pp. l-2.
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Commissioners of Indian Affairs

Commissioners oj Indian A$airs-Continued
President

Commlssloner
Herring. Elbert ________ July lQ, 1832
Harris, Carey A _______ July 4,18X?
Crawford, T. Hartley-. Oct. 22.1838
?&dill. Willlam .______ Ott; 98; 1845
Brown, Orlando _______ .May gl,ltl49
Lea, Luke _____ 1_______ July 1.1850

Cass ’ ________ _ ____ ____
Cass r and Poiosrtt IPoinsett 1 to Marcy I-Marcy r and Ewmg I-Ewing ________________
Ewing to Stuart _______

““E
Van Buren.

Polk.
Taylor.
Taylor and Fill
more.
M$typeuny. Gorge M a r . 24,1853 M+h~~pll&nd a n d Pierce.
Denier. James W _____ Apr. 17.1857 Thompson._: _________
Mix. Charles E _.______ June 14,185Q _____ do..... ____________
Denser. James W _____ Nov.. 8.1859 _____ do _____ _ ___________
Omenwood, Alfred B.- May 4.1859 ____ .do.. _______________
Dole, Willlam P.; _____ Mar. 13,1&B Smith to-Harlan. _ ___i
Cooley. Dennis N.--.. July 10.1865 Harlan and BrowningBog , Lewis V ________ Nov. 1,1888 Bmwnjng_____________
Tay i-or. Nathaniel C- Mar. 2Q. 1807 Bro~nm$aniCoCo~~~~
Parker, Ely S __________ Apr. 21,18QQ Cox and
1 Scctetarics of War.
1 Ewing and all following, Secretaries of the Interior.

Commissioner
Walker, Francis A..--.
Smith, Edward P...-Smltb, John Q... ______
Hayt, Ezra A.. ____ ____
Trowbridge. R. E.....
Price, Hiram. _-__ _ ____
Atkins. John D. C.-w.
Obcrly. John H ________
Mowan. Thomas J.--e
Brownin Daniel Me
Jones, WFlliam A ______
Leupp, Francis E...-.

I

Date
21,1871
XI.1873

11; 1875

27.1877
15.1850
4,lssl
21.18I35
10,188s
lo,1889
17.1893
3.1897
7,1QQ4

Valentine. Robt. Cl...- June 16.lQQ9
Sells, Cato ._...________ June 2.1913
Burke, Charles H ____ _ Apr. 1.1921
Rhoads, Charles J _____ July 1,19x)
Oollier, John __________ Apr. 21,1933
I

Secretary
Delano ____ _ ___ ____ __ __
Delano and Chandler.
Chandler and Scburz _

President
E:

52bUlZ.. __---_ _ __-___.
___. do... _______.__.___

Hay?
Do.
Elrkwood and Teller. Carfleld.
$gar __---_-_ _-__ ____
.___---_--___-____ “evle.ndNoble.--..... _________ Harrison.
Smith and Francis..~. Cleveland.
Bliss and Hitchcock... p&=,’
Hitcbwck. Carlleld
and Ballinger.
Ballinger, Fisher ______ Taft.
pac3 an$e;;metimiic _ Wilson.
Harding, Coolidge.
W’ilbur.
Wilbur ________________ Hoover.
Iekes....-....-.....--- Roosevelt.

SECTION -2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDIAN SERVICE POLICIES
The history of Indian Sq@ce policies is the story of the
rise and.decline of a system of paternalism for which it is difficult to flnd a parallel in American history. TheIndian Service
. ’ begins as a diplomatic service handling negotiations between the
United States -and the. Indian nations and tribes, characterized
by Chief Justice Marshall as “domestic dependent nations.“”
By a process of jurisdictional aggrandisement, on the one hand,
and voluntary surrenders of tribal powers: on the other, the
Indian Service preached the point where nearly every aspect of
Indian life was subject to the almost uncontrolled discretion of
Indian Service officials.” In recent years there has been a marked
reversal. of these tendencies.
The reports of various &mmissioners of Indian Affairs give
the most grabhic chronological insight into changing administ r a t i v e poli&s.
A. TE PERIOD
FROM 1825 TO 1850
_
In 1825 Thomas L. McKenney, as head of the new Bureau of
Indian Affairs -. in .his first brief report ” to the Secretary of
War, wrote, regarding those Indians whose titles to land had
been extinguished and ‘who had elected to remove, that it was
‘4
*
l
*
the.policy of the Government to guarantee to them
lasting and undisturbed possession” of their new land beyond the
boundaries of Missouri and Arkansas.
The extent to which this policy was carried into effect is elsewhere discussed.’
In his lengthier report for 1826,~ McKenney, in urging increased appropriations for the support of Indian schoolam was
firmly convince,d of:
l
*, y the vast benefits which the Indian children are’
deriving from these establishments ; and which go further,
in my opinion, towards securing our borders from bloodshed, and.;keeping the peace among the Indians themselves, and attaching them to us, than would the physical
force of our Army, if employed exclusively towards the
accomplishment of those objects.*’
M See Chapter 14. WC. 6.
m A disc&hi of the subjects of Indian administrative power will be

found In’Cbapters 5, 8. 11, 12. 16. 16. 17.
m The head of the Bureau of Indian Affairs was not denominated Commissloner until 1832.
“Annual Report for 1825, Oillee of Indian AlfaIn, p. 91.
81 See Chapter 3. fiec. 4E. and Chapter 15. sets. 5, 21.
60Annual Report for 1826. Office of Indian Affatrs, p. 508.
an In the years immediately following, reports devote a section to the
increase in school attendance as an indication of civilization.
cr Annual Report for 1826, Olllce of Indian Affairs. p. 508. Compare
thls early attitude regarding the use of the military, with that expressed
by Commissioner Walker In 1872, fnfra.

McKenney early foresaw the problem of the returned student,
rnd~ recommended that* * t as these youths are qualified to enter upon .a
course of civilized life, sections of land be given to them,
and a suitable present to commence with, of agricultural or
other implements suited to the occupations in which they
may be disposed, respectively, to engage. They will then
have become an “intermediate link between our own citizens, and our wandering neighbors, softening the shades
of each, and enjoying the confidence of both.” a
Samuel S. Hamilton, in his only report u as head of the Bureau
If Indian Affairs, recommended in 1830 that with “* * * the
.ncrease of our population, and the consequent extension of our
settlements, l * *” the act to regulate trade and intercourse
with the Indian tribes, passed in 1802, be revised, and the line
retting the Indian boundary by that act be redefined. This
:ecommendation, repeated in 1831, was finally acted upon in the
Intercoutie Act of 1834.”
Elbert Herring, who headed the Bureau of Indian Affairs for
1 year, and subsequently became its first Commissioner, comnended the Government’s recent policy of removal as the only
means of checking the complete disintegration of the Indian
ribes.
+ * t tribes numerous and powerful have disappeared
from among us in a ratio of decrease, ominous to the existence of those that still remain, unless counteracted by the
substitution of some principle sufficiently potent to check
the tendencies to decay and dissolution. This salutary
principle exists in the system of removal; of change of
residence ; of settlement in territories exclusively their
own, and under the protection of the United States; connected with the benign iniiuences of education and instruction in agriculture and the several mechanic arts, whereby
social is distinguished from savage life.=
In his report for 1832 as Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Herring again commends the policy of removal in exalted terms :
*
l
*
In the consummation of this grand and sacred
object rests the sole chance of averting Indian annihilation. Founded in pure and disinterested motives, may it
meet the approval of heaven, by the complete attainment
of its beneficent ends ! m

-Ibid., p. 508.

-Annual Report for 1830, Superintendent of Indian AlfaIrs, p. 163.
“Act of June 36. 1834, 4 Stat. 729. See sec. lA, and fns. 14 and 15.
wpr4, and see Chapter 1. sec. 3: Chapter 4, sec. 6.
~Annual Report for 1831, Indian Bureau, p. 172.
~Annual Keport for 1832, Oflice of Indian Affairs, p. 160.

THE DEVELOPIviENT OF, INDIAN ‘SERVICE POLICIES
In this report appears the first mention of vaccination as a
health measure for the benetit of the Indians, and the employment of physicians by the Bureau.”

i3

In the field of education he reports:
The principal lever by which Indians are to be lifted out
of the mire of folly arid vice in’ which they are’sunk, 1s

e d u c a t i o n . * * * To teach a savage man to read,
In 1333 appears the first mention in Commissioners’ reports of
while he’continues ‘a savage in all else, is to throw seed
the need among Indian tribes for
on-a’rock. -*. + * Manual-labor schools are what the
Indian condition calls for.”
t * * something, however simple, in the shape of a
code of laws, suited to their wants, * * * devised and ’ The educational policy of ‘civilizing the Indians’ through ‘manual
submitted for their adoption, to obviate the inconveniences,
and secure the benefits lnoident thereto, in the relations t1 Faming .in agriculture and the “mechanic arts” became the
that are springing ;p-under the fostering care of the aldeepted policy of the Indian oWce.m
Government. * *
The problem of the Indian.fieid-agent who becomes too closely
Jacksonian policy ? was reflected in the increasing emphasis iclentified w i t h a p a r t i c u l a r tribe &t&ted tionc6t-u. “Is there
in commissioners’ reports on the use of the military to effect .n lot some hazard of his becoming attached to their particular
what began as voluntary removal. In his report for 1334, 11 nterests l * *?“vv “By transferring them’from one position
apropos of the failure of the, Cherokee to date to sign a treaty tfo another;” Comn&ioner Crawford- wrote, . “as’ frequently as
nay be regarded proper, they will be cut :off ‘from the Strongof removal, Commissioner Herring wrote :
ID
e dllstment of their feelings * l *.“”
* * t Should occasion call for it, the military will be
Vactiination for smallp6x during itn epidemlc’8nclmedlcal~s6rvordered out for the protection of those who decide on
emigration, and of the emigrating officers of Government iIces supplied by the Bureau of Indian Affairs .‘are:..,again
nientioned.lD
.erigaged in this hazardous and responsible service.m
I
Commi&ioner Crawford, iike Commissioner’ Herring? recouiIn 1835 he wrote:
noended a code of laws for .the government of the Western tribes,
There- has been no intermission of exertion to induce bbut a d d e d : “* * * this, as it seems to me, indispensable
the removal of the Cherokees to the west of the Missis- Stdp to their advancement in civilization cannot be taken without
sippl, i n conformit; ,,with the policy adopted by the
t heir own consent.” m
Government * * .
Like many commissioners before and after him, Commissioner
In 1336 the new Commissioner of Indian AiYairs, Carey A. ‘( Crawford felt that the policy of allotment was the only proper
Harris, wrote :
‘1 tolicy for the Government to pursue. “Gomuios property nnd
The removal of the Creek Indians, like that of the C:lvilization cannot coexist.” Is
Seminoles, was made a military operats on the comOf a proposed plan, for a confederation of Indian tribes west
mission by them of hostile acts. * *
0If t h e Mlssissippl, h e h e l d t h a t “* * * pmdenti’al’consideraT. Hartley Crawford, in his 5rst report as Coinmissioner of t ions would seem, to require that they should be’ kept distinct
.:
Indian Affairs for 1838,1” apropos of’ removal, states that for f‘ram each other.” M
~.
For the next few years, commissioners report “progress” in
the most part it has been peaceful, including that of the Cherokees. However,. the “indisposition” of the Pottawatomies “to I*emoval, treaty-making and education 1x1 the manual arts. They
tLegin to include “aecompan&g documents” prepared by 5eld
comply with their engagements” &used the agent
)ersounel.
on ‘the application of the white settlers, to call upon the I
Commissioner medii in his report for- lS47 told of the need
Governor of Indiana for a military force to repress any
outbreak that might -occur. The Governor authorized f‘or a “statistical account of the v,ariods tribes,. in$udmg a
General John Tiptan to accept the services of one hun- cligest of their industrial means, peculiar,habits,, resources, and
dred volunteers; who raised them, and used their services .e!mploymenta o f e v e r y l&d, * l *” which w o u l d “* l *
in the collection and. removal of the Pottawatomies.”
Inaterially aid the Department in suggesting the most suitable
Commissioner Crawford urged that some evidence of title Ineasures for their improvement.” sv This need was reiterated
to lands granted to them in the West be given Indians on .Itnd various attempts were made to fill it.=
removal.m

/,,
*
vvIb&f., pp. 420-421. Many,later ,treaties contained a spe& prO.+SiOn
0 Ibid., p. 162. For a discussion of federal health services, see Chapterf ‘or the establishment of manual labor schools.
12, sec. 3.
m See Chapter 12. sec. 2.
a Rep. Comm. Ind. AU.. 1833, p. 186. Some of the tribes, notably the
m Rep. Comm. In& Aff., 1838. p. 422.
Five Civilized Tribes. early adopted their own code of laws. In 1882,
w I b i d .
Commissioner Price tells of the preparation and submiskion by the Pot.
MZbid., p. 424. Commissioner Crawford, states that .in the. northwest
tawatomies of their own code of laws to the department for approval. ,I ilone, at least 17,200 deaths occurred. Three thonsahd persons were
(Rep. Comm. Ind. AR., 1882, p. VIII.)
I 1vaccinated in the Columbia Riier region.
o See Chapter 3, sec. 4E. Commenting on the situation that arose witb
m See supra, and Rep. Comm. Ind. Aff., 1833, p.. 186.
the election of President Jackson, Schmeckebier writes :
es Rep. Comm. Ind. Aff., 1838, p. 424.
=1&f., p. 425. See Chapter 11, sec. 1.
The election of Jackson to the Presidency in 1828 resulted in B
definite change in the Indian olicg in regard to removal. Bott
aa Ibid,, p. 426.
Monroe and Adams had adoptea the policy of voluntary emigration
s Rep. Comm. Ind. Aff., 1847. pp. 747-748.
but Jackson was determined’ to use force if necessary. A mere
an E. 8.. Act of June .2i’. 1846, 9 Stat. 20, 34. provided for‘ a survey,
reading of the statues and the treaties woold indicate no dctinitc
change, but when the method of obtaining the treaties is taken into zmt failed to provide the necessary means to execute It ; Act of ‘March 3,
consideration it is easy to SW tbat the government was determined 1847. sec. 5. 9 Stat. 203. 204. likewise provided for a census to Illustrate
to use any pressure necessary to accomplish its ends.
‘I . l
the history, the present condition, and future prospects of the
(Scbmeckebier, op. cit., p. 33.)
Indian tribes of the United States.” At the time of Commissioner
To Rep. Comm. Ind. AL., 1834. p. 243.
Nedill’s report. results were being returned by agents and subagents
“Rep. Comm. Ind. AL., 1835. p. 262.
‘. . l
of most interesting and satisfactory character” (Rep. Comm.
“Rep. Comm. Ind. Aff., 1836, p. 368.
ind. AR., 1847. p. 748). Some 12 years later, in 1859, Secretary of the
“Rep. Comm. Ind. AR., 1838.
*
Interior Thompson wrote :
“Ibid., p. 413.
The statistical information in the ossession of the Indian
n Ibid., p. 414.
of&e is too meager and vague to ena I?le us to determine with

